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POLICIES
DEFINITIONS
“Coaching Staff” means all coaches, assistant coaches, trainer and manager.
“Concussion” A concussion is a brain injury and may involve loss of consciousness. However, a
concussion most often occurs without a loss of consciousness.
“On Ice Official” means a referee and or linesman
“Suspension” means suspended from immediate access to all Sault Female Hockey Association
sponsored event in relation to a team function.

ARTICLE 1: CODE OF CONDUCT
CODE OF CONDUCT
The Corporation recognizes the need to support our volunteers and set a minimum level of expectations
for the parents of the participants involved in our system. The code of conduct is intended to establish a
policy that will return a level of mutual respect to the game. The code of conduct can be found in the
Constitution, Rules and Regulations and Policies and Procedures of the Corporation.
Every parent shall register a participating member on-line, and will be asked to sign electronically, the
Parent Code of Conduct Agreement. Failure to abide by the code of conduct may result in a warning or
suspension. Any suspension shall be from all team sponsored events.
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24 HOUR RULE – PLEDGE
I agree that I will not discuss any concerns from a game, practice or team event with any member
of the team staff for a period of 24 hours after the game, practice or team event. In addition I will
review the issue with my daughter and then if I feel it needs to be addressed, I will approach the
team manager and respect the process that is in place for the resolution of team issues.
Bench - I will not approach the bench during or at the conclusion of a game, skills or practice
session. If my child is injured, I will await instructions from the trainer who is certified and
equipped to deal with the situation.
As a parent I acknowledge and respect the relationship and commitment my daughter makes to
be a member of a team. I realize and understand that my daughter needs to adhere to the values
and goals of their coach and the Corporation in order to learn individual and team skills. As a role
model for my son/daughter I agree to conduct myself in a manner that will allow the values and
goals of the team and the organization to be achieved. The code of conduct has been created to
guide parents to achieve a level of mutual respect that will allow all sports participants to enjoy
the full benefit of the events.

SIGNED:

PARENT/GUARDIAN: ______________________________________________________________

PLAYER: _________________________________________________________________________

DATE: ___________________________________________________________________________
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FAIR PLAY CODE

Fair play is a universal concept that forms the foundation for all sport. Fair play does not change
the rules of the game. Fair play goes far beyond scoring and winning, it is about the development
of skills and character, on and off the ice, that lead to a lifelong enjoyment of sport and
recreation. Fair play allows all athletes the same opportunity to develop skills, the chance to
display those skills in an atmosphere of respect, and to develop an appreciation for the efforts of
all participants.
All members must be proactive and a good role model in the promotion of the values of fair play.
The following are recommended fair play codes for participants, parents, spectators, coaches,
officials, and league organizers.

SIGNED:

PARENT/GUARDIAN: ______________________________________________________________

PLAYER: _________________________________________________________________________

DATE: ___________________________________________________________________________
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PARTICIPANTS
• I will play hockey because I want to, not just because others or coaches want me to.
• I will play by the rules of hockey, and in the spirit of the game.
• I will control my temper – fighting and “mouthing off” can spoil the activity for everybody.
• I will respect my opponent.
• I will do my best to be a true team participant.
• I will remember that winning isn’t everything - that having fun, improving skills, making friends
and doing my best are also important.
• I will acknowledge all good plays/performances – those of my team and of my opponents.
• I will remember that coaches and officials are there to help me. I will accept their decisions and
show them respect.
SIGNED:

PARENT/GUARDIAN: ______________________________________________________________

PLAYER: _________________________________________________________________________

DATE: ___________________________________________________________________________
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COACHES
• I will be reasonable when scheduling games and practices, remembering that participants have
other interests and obligations.
• I will teach my participants to play fairly and to respect the rules, officials and opponents.
• I will ensure that all participants get equal instruction, support and fair play time.
• I will not ridicule or yell at my participants for making mistakes or for performing poorly. I will
remember that participants play to have fun and must be encouraged to have confidence in
themselves.
I will make sure that equipment and facilities are safe and match the participants’ ages and
abilities.
• I will remember that participants need a coach they can respect. I will be generous with praise
and set a good example.
• I will obtain proper training and continue to upgrade my coaching skills.
• I will work in cooperation with officials for the benefit of the game.

SIGNED:

COACH: _________________________________________________________________________

DATE: ___________________________________________________________________________
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PARENTS
● I will not force my child to participate in hockey.
• I will remember that my child plays hockey for his or her enjoyment, not for mine.
• I will encourage my child to play by the rules and to resolve conflicts without resorting to
hostility or violence.
• I will teach my child that doing one’s best is as important as winning, so that my child will never
feel defeated by the outcome of a game.
• I will make my child feel like a winner every time by offering praise for competing fairly and
trying hard.
• I will never ridicule or yell at my child for making a mistake or losing a game.
• I will remember that children learn best by example. I will applaud good plays/performances by
both my child’s team and their opponents.
• I will never question the officials’ judgment or honesty in public.
• I will support all efforts to remove verbal and physical abuse from children’s hockey games.
• I will respect and show appreciation for the volunteer coaches who give their time to coach
hockey for my child.

SIGNED:

PARENT/GUARDIAN: ______________________________________________________________

PLAYER: _________________________________________________________________________

DATE: ___________________________________________________________________________
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OFFICIALS
● I will make sure that every participant has a reasonable opportunity to perform to the best of
his/ her ability, within the limits of the rules.
• I will avoid or put an end to any situation that threatens the safety of the participants.
• I will maintain a healthy atmosphere and environment for competition.
• I will not permit the intimidation of any participant either by word or by action. I will not
tolerate unacceptable conduct toward myself, other officials, participants or spectators.
• I will be consistent and objective in calling all infractions, regardless of my personal feelings
toward a team or individual participant.
• I will handle all conflicts firmly but with dignity.
• I accept my role as a teacher and role model for fair play, especially with young participants.
• I will be open to discussion and contact with the participants before and after the game.
• I will remain open to constructive criticism and show respect and consideration for different
points of view.
• I will obtain proper training and continue to upgrade my officiating skills.
• I will work in cooperation with coaches for the benefit of the game.

SIGNED:

OFFICIAL: _________________________________________________________________________

DATE: ___________________________________________________________________________
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SPECTATORS

• I will remember that participants play hockey for their enjoyment. They are not playing to
entertain me.
• I will not have unrealistic expectations. I will remember that participants are not professionals
and cannot be judged by professional standards.
• I will respect the officials’ decisions and I will encourage participants to do the same.
• I will never ridicule a participant for making a mistake during a game. I will give positive
comments that motivate and encourage continued effort.
• I will condemn the use of violence in any form and will express my disapproval in an
appropriate manner to coaches and league officials.
• I will show respect for my team’s opponents, because without them there would be no game.
• I will not use bad language, nor will I harass participants, coaches, officials or other spectators.
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CORPORATION ORGANIZERS
• I will do my best to see that all participants are given the same chance to participate, regardless
of gender, ability, ethnic background or race.
• I will absolutely discourage any sport program from becoming primarily an entertainment for
the spectator.
• I will make sure that all equipment and facilities are safe and match the athletes’ ages and
abilities.
• I will make sure that the age and maturity level of the participants are considered in program
development, rule enforcement and scheduling.
• I will remember that play is done for its own sake and make sure that winning is kept in proper
perspective.
• I will distribute the fair play codes to spectators, coaches, athletes, officials, parents and media.
• I will make sure that coaches and officials can promote fair play as well as the development of
good technical skills and I will encourage them to become certified.

SIGNED:

EXECUTIVE MEMBER:_______________________________________________________________

DATE: ___________________________________________________________________________
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PARENTS ACKNOWLEDGE AND WILL FOLLOW AS LISTED BELOW:
1. Treat everyone fairly within the context of his or her role in the activity, regardless of gender,
place of origin, race, sexual orientation, religion, political belief or economic status.
2. Ensure that comments or constructive criticisms are provided to the team to encourage
improvement.
3. Consistently display high personal standards and project a favorable image of the team, the
association and the sport.
4. Support the Corporation’s zero tolerance policies by:
i. Not publicly criticizing participants, coaches, officials, volunteers and other parents.
ii. Not being under the influence of alcohol, or any illegal drug during any corporation sponsored
events.
iii. Not using profane, insulting, harassing, or otherwise offensive/derogatory language.
5. Communicate promptly and completely with training staff regarding diagnosis by registered
medical practitioners’ treatment and management of the athlete’s medical and psychological
problems. Consider the participating member’s future health and well-being foremost when making
decisions regarding a time frame for return to playing or training.
6. Understand that team performance goals take precedence over individual goals.
7. Treat opponents and officials with due respect both in victory and defeat and encourage athletes
to act accordingly.
8. Actively encourage participating members to uphold the rules of their sport and spirit of the
rules.
9. Discuss all concerns with team staff in a responsible, respectful and open-minded manner.
Please refer to the following for more information:
Hockey Canada Policy on Harassment and Abuse – www.hockeycanada.ca
WHA Harassment and Abuse Policies – http://www.owha.on.ca/
OWHA Code of Conduct – http://www.owha.on.ca/
Hockey Canada Fair Play – www.hockeycanada.ca
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ARTICLE 2: RULE VIOLATIONS
2.1 COACHING STAFF
Any coaching staff who knowingly and/or willfully fails to comply with the Code of Conduct against:
2.1.i. any participant;
2.1.ii. any other coach, assistant coach, trainer or manager.
2.1.iii. any parent or any spectator.
2.1.iv. any Sault Female Executive Members.
2.1.v. any arena staff;
2.1.vi. any on ice official.
shall be in contravention of the Code of Conduct.
2.2 PARENTS AND SPECTATORS
Any parents or spectators who knowingly and/or willfully fail to comply with the Code of Conduct
against:
2.2.i. any participant.
2.2.ii. any coach, assistant coach, trainer or manager.
2.2.iii. any other parent or any spectator.
2.2.iv. any Sault Female Executive Members.
2.2.v. any arena staff.
2.2.vi. any on ice official.
shall be in contravention of the Code of Conduct.
2.3 PARTICIPANTS
Any participant who knowingly and/or willfully fails to comply with the Code of Conduct against:
2.3.i. any other participant.
2.3.ii. any coach, assistant coach, trainer or manager.
2.3.iii. any parent or any spectator.
2.3.iv. any Sault Female Executive Members.
2.3.v. any arena staff.
2.3.vi. any on ice official.
shall be in contravention of the Code of Conduct.
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2.4 INFRACTIONS
The Executive of the Sault Female Hockey Association shall have the right to discipline any coaching staff
or member that disregards Playing Rules and League guidelines. Infractions shall include, but not be
limited to:
2.4.i - Harassment
2.4.ii - Inappropriate touching
2.4.iii - Inappropriate language
2.4.iv - Attendance of male coach in dressing room without another adult female being present
2.4.v - Failure to wear helmet during practice as advised by OWHA and Insurance rules.
2.4.vi - Fundraising without notification to and approval from the Executive
2.4.vii - Exhibition games without notification to and approval from Executive (outside of OWHA
games)
2.5 PENALTIES
Any person who contravenes the above or the Code of Conduct shall be assessed but not limited to the
following penalties:
2.5.i. a two-game suspension for the first offence.
2.5.ii. a five-game suspension for the second offence.
2.5.iii. indefinitely suspended for the third offence.
Upon review by the Disciplinary Committee, in conjunction with the Executive, the committee shall have
the exclusive right to censure, suspend and expel any person, for an undetermined length of time,
depending on the severity of any offence.
Any rules of the OWHA, OHF and Hockey Canada shall supersede any of the rules of the Sault Female
Hockey Association in relation to any contravention of the Code of Conduct.
Any suspension can be appealed to the Protest and Appeals Committee.
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2.6 FAIR PLAY RULES
All members of a coaching staff shall strictly adhere to the Fair Play Rules.

Failure to comply with such rules during the regular season will result with the following:
2.6.i. First Offence: Any person failing to comply with the Fair Play Rules shall be suspended for a
minimum of two (2) games. Furthermore, if the game is won, a deduction of two (2) points from
league standings, if the game is loss or tied, a deduction of one (1) point from league standings.
2.6.ii. Second Offence: Any person failing to comply for a second time shall be suspended
indefinitely.

2.7 OWHA APPROVED HELMET
All Minor Hockey coaching staff, volunteers and NCCP Instructors are required to wear CSA approved
helmets during all on-ice activities. Trainers or any other coaching staff who enter the ice surface for the
purpose of attending an injured participant are exempt from this rule.
Any person found to be in violation of this rule will receive a warning for a first offence, a two (2) week
suspension for a second offence, and a one (1) year suspension for a third offence.

ARTICLE 3: POLICE RECORDS SEARCH
As per Hockey Canada regulations, all coaching staff, on-ice volunteers are required to complete a Police
Records Search. Those who do not meet the requirements or abide by the requirements of the Police
Records Search process, may not be accepted, and may be disciplined or dismissed by the Corporation.

3.1 CRIMINAL RECORD CHECK
The following guidelines shall be followed for the Corporation Police Records Checks:
3.1.i. No Criminal Record Check submitted may be older than four (4) months.
3.1.ii. Criminal Records Checks are required for the first year in a position that mandates one
and every two years thereafter.
3.1.iii. When a person requiring a Criminal Record Check, does not participate for a period of
time, that individual must complete another Criminal Records Check upon return (even if he/she
returns within the two year time period of the Initial Criminal Record Check).
3.1.iv. At any time the Executive may request a Criminal Record Check within the two-year
period of having completed a check.
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3.1.v. Previous offences that may exclude a person’s application for a position within the
Corporation include, but are not limited to, offences against persons, offences involving
property or offences related to substance abuse and sexual offences.
3.1.vi. The Criminal Records Check shall be completed on the official form only. The SFHA
Criminal Records Check Form is available from the Corporation. Improper forms and incomplete
forms will not be accepted.
3.1.vii. For volunteers residing with the City of Sault Ste. Marie, checks will only be conducted at:

Sault Ste. Marie Police Service
580 Second Line East
Sault Ste. Marie ON P6B 4K1

**Contact the office for hours of operation

NOTE: Criminal Records Checks will not be accepted from any other Police Service for all residents,
within the City limits of Sault Ste. Marie. Criminal Record checks for volunteers residing outside the city
of Sault Ste. Marie must be conducted by the police agency having jurisdiction over the volunteer’s
place of residence (see Members Residing Outside of city of Sault Ste. Marie).

3.1.viii. The cost for the CRC will be reimbursed by SFHA

3.2 MEMBERS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF CITY OF SAULT STE. MARIE
Any member who resides outside of the City of Sault Ste. Marie shall complete and fulfill all
requirements of the Criminal Record Check at their respective local Police Service, most likely the
Ontario Provincial Police. The procedure will be the same, please contact the Director of Criminal
Records Check before commencing this process.

3.3 CONDITIONS FOR REFUSAL

Individuals with outstanding Criminal Code convictions or who have been charged with such
offences that have not yet gone to trial, but which continue to be prosecuted, shall not be eligible
to hold the above positions or those Association positions determined by the Risk Assessment Tool.
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These offences include, but are not limited to, the following offences which deem the individual
ineligible to participate in any capacity as determined by the Speak Out Policy.
• Assault with a Weapon
• Assault Cause Bodily Harm
• Aggravated Assault
• Sexual Assault
• Sexual Interference
• Sexual Exploitation
• Invitation to Sexual Touching
• Making, distributing or possessing child pornography
• Current prohibitions or probation orders forbidding the individual to have contact with children under
the age of 14
• Indictable criminal offences for child abuse
• Luring a Child
• Voyeurism
• Possession for the Purpose of Trafficking
• Production of a Substance (as defined in the C.D.S.A.)
• Robbery
• Any other offences pertaining to violence, whether involving weapons or not.

ARTICLE 4: CONCUSSION POLICY
Any participant who has been diagnosed by a physician to have any degree of concussion from any
activity shall not be permitted to return to playing status in the Corporation, including practices or dry
land training, without the written authorization from that physician, with a copy of the authorization
being supplied to the League.

4.1 CONCUSSION PROTOCOL:
As per OWHA concussion regulations, please see:
http://pointstreaksites.com/files/uploaded_documents/3323/ROWAN'S_LAW_Document_(FINAL_June_
27)_small.pdf
All members must review and sign each year as a condition of participation with SFHA and OWHA.
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4.2 CONCUSSION AWARENESS – HOCKEY CANADA
Because of the contact nature of the game and the speed with which it is played, the brain is vulnerable
to injury. Trauma may occur through direct contact to the head or face or indirectly through a whiplash
effect. Injuries to the brain are characterized by an altered state of consciousness. It is the altered state
of consciousness that is the key thing to look for with any head injury.

ARTICLE 5: EQUIPMENT POLICIES
5.1 TEAM JERSEYS
5.1.i. It is the responsibility of the coach, to ensure the proper care of team jerseys.
5.1.ii. All team jerseys are for games only; using the team jerseys for practices is prohibited
except for the Timbits Four & Five divisions.
5.1.iii. All team jerseys are to be assigned to each participant by the coach. The coach shall
ensure that the proper fitting of the jersey is paramount. If a problem arises with the fitting of
team jerseys, the Equipment Manager will attend upon request to evaluate the issue at hand.
5.1.iv. All jerseys must have a Canada flag on the right chest.
5.1.v. All HL jerseys must have the Sault Female Hockey Association logo on the left shoulder.
5.1.vi. All jerseys must have a stop sign on the back.
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5.1 THE “STOP” PROGRAM
The STOP Program teaches participants about the dangers of checking from behind and other safety tips
as well as values such as sportsmanship. The STOP Patch is the focal point of the program. It is a threeinch-wide patch that is applied on the back of the jersey, centered just above the numbers and below
the name patch. It is a reminder for participants to “STOP” when they see the patch to avoid a
dangerous check from behind.
The STOP patch is 3" in diameter and applied to the jersey, centered on the back of the shirt, just
above the numbers and below the name patch.

5.2 CANADIAN FLAG REQUIREMENTS
All participants registered on competitive teams and all on-ice Officials within the OWHA shall be
required to wear or have embossed on their jerseys a standard Canadian Flag patch either on their left
sleeve or on their upper right chest.

ARTICLE 6: PRIVACY POLICY
Hockey Programming involves making all arrangements for amateur hockey leagues, teams and games
including selection and training of coaches and referees, deciding which participants may participate at
which level, and establishing appropriate rules and regulations for amateur hockey. As a result of
programming, information is collected by the Corporation or its partners, for the purposes of
determining if transfer regulations may apply, monitoring scouting, gauging the success of certain
programs in order to improve upon them, facilitating emergency contact, providing educational
opportunities and/or career opportunities, researching and facilitating electronic updates/contacts.

6.1 PURPOSE
The Corporation has developed this Privacy Policy for implementation upon ratification of these Policies
and Procedures. The Policy describes the way in which the Corporation collects, uses, retains,
safeguards, discloses and disposes of the personal information of prospective members, members, and
others including participants, parents, trainers, coaches, referees, managers, volunteers and employees.
This Policy describes the way that the Corporation will, subject to applicable legal requirements, adhere
to all relevant federal and provincial legislative privacy requirements. The Policy follows the 10 Canadian
Standards Association (CSA) principles identified in the federal Personal Information Protection and
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Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA). The Policy describes each principle and the method of implementing
each. The Corporation will strive to meet or exceed federal and provincial legislative requirements and
will ensure that it remains current with changing technologies and laws. All changes will immediately be
posted to the Corporation web site.

6.2 ACCOUNTABILITY
6.2.i - The Corporation shall designate the President and First VP as the Privacy Officer(s) for the
Corporation and they are jointly accountable to the Executive for compliance with this Policy.
The Privacy Officer(s) will be responsible for the Corporation’s compliance with PIPEDA privacy
principles and for responding to access requests in accordance with this Policy.

6.2.ii - The Corporation’s Privacy Officer(s) will ensure that the Corporation is accountable for all
personal information in its possession including that which may be transferred to a third party.
Third party organizations that handle information on behalf of the Corporation shall be
contractually obligated to adhere to the standards of the Corporation Privacy Policy.

6.2.iii - The Corporation will implement internal policies which will facilitate adherence to the
Privacy Policies including but not limited to the following:


Security measures at all levels designed to protect personal information in its
possession.



Procedures designed to respond to complaints and/or inquiries



Staff training in all facets of information management, including awareness of the
Corporation’s Privacy Policy and subsequent policies and procedures developed in
accordance with the Policy.

6.3 IDENTIFYING PURPOSES
6.3.i

- The Corporation shall only collect information necessary to conduct hockey programming.
Access to our Privacy Policies and procedures will be readily available. Similarly, the process
by which challenges may be made to the Corporation’s compliance and/or adherence to the
legislation in question shall be readily available.

6.3.ii

The Corporation collects personal information for the purpose of providing hockey
programming, which endeavors to meet the individual needs of each participant.
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6.3.iii

The Corporation recognizes that hockey by its nature is a contact sport and injuries are to a
certain extent, inherent in the game. Medical records, medical history and medical forms of
the individual may be of assistance in an emergency and as such may be requested. While
participants are under no obligation whatsoever to supply this information and may refuse
to do so without penalty, the Corporation will consider receipt of this information as
consent for its subsequent use in an emergency medical situation.

6.3.iv

The Corporation will request individual permission for the use of any data collected which is
extraneous to that which has been identified above, unless said usage is authorized by law.

6.3.v

The information will be collected via an oral and/or written agreement to allow the
individual submitting information an opportunity to opt-out of the use of personal
information for third parties.

6.3.vi

All information is kept for the duration of seven years or if required to fulfill the purposes
identified, unless permission is obtained from the member providing the information to
hold it for a different length of time.

6.3.vii

The Corporation will endeavor to advise potential registration candidates of the purpose for
the collection of their data at the time of registration. This information will be made
available by reference to the Corporation website.

6.3.viii

The Corporation will further endeavor to ensure that all collectors of the personal
information are familiar with the potential use of the data. Any other purpose of collection
will be stated at time of collection.

6.3.ix

All data collected by the Corporation shall be maintained in the Corporation, OWHA, OHF
and Hockey Canada office.

6.3.x

The Corporation may also use information about user access to secure areas of the
Corporation website.

6.3.xi

Information you are asked to provide during your use of the Corporation web site may
include your name, address, e-mail address, age, sex and will be treated within the same
parameters as other personal information collected by Hockey Canada through other
means.
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Article 7: FINANCIAL POLICIES
7.1 REFUND POLICY


No refunds in House League after the HL player steps on the ice at the first Draft Game.



Registration fees less $56 will be refunded to players withdrawing prior to the first Draft game.



No refunds to Jr Greyhounds players after accepting a position on the team and/or after the full
payment deadline. All requests for withdrawal must be made to the Registrar.

7.2 NO PAY – NO PLAY POLICY


Will be in effect in accordance with all payment deadlines, Team managers are responsible for
enforcing and reporting to their respective executive VP.

ARTICLE 8: TEAM OPERATING POLICY
8.1 - House League and Jr. Greyhound games will be conducted in accordance with the CHA,
OHF and OWHA rules and regulations.
8.2- In House League play, all players will receive their fair share of ice time, regardless of ability.
8.3 - House League players will receive fair ice time in exhibition games.
8.4 - Notwithstanding 8.1.ii or 8.1.iii, coaches have the right to discipline players for violation of
team rules. The appropriate Vice President must be provided with a copy of each team's rules
and notified of disciplinary action taken by a team.
8.5 - House League coaches will always follow the directions of the House League Vice President.
8.6 - Any team wishing to engage in a fundraising activity must have approval of the Executive
before commencing this activity. Teams that fundraise without the Executive’s pre-approval will
pay a $200 penalty to the Association. SEE PROCEDURES – ARTICLE 10 for further guidance.
8.7 - Alcoholic beverages and banned substances are not permitted in dressing rooms.
8.8 - No male coaching staff is allowed in the dressing rooms without an adult female present. It
is always mandatory that a female adult be present in the dressing room.
8.9 - Coaches are responsible and accountable for all activities of his/her team.
8.10 - Coaches, in consultation with parents, shall determine at the earliest opportunity which
tournaments they will attend and provide a potential list to the Executive.
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8.11 - A suspension to a player or member of a coaching staff may be reviewed by a Committee
comprised of three (3) members of the Executive, including the appropriate League Director or
Convener.
8.12 - No player shall play for any other team without first having her Coach's permission.
8.13 - The House League Committee, before the season starts, will work out a disciplinary
process for players with excessive penalties

ARTICLE 9: TEAM ROSTER AND COACHING POLICIES
9.1 - Coaches will be selected annually by a Committee appointed by the Executive.
9.1.i

Rep coach selection process will be consistent with the best practices of other local
minor hockey associations.

9.2 - House League coach selection process will be appointed by the Executive.
9.2.ii

Coaches shall be selected based on criteria approved by the Executive.


The minimum being a Developmental Level 1 Certification (or obtain a Level 1 by
December of the year applied for) and,



SFHA approved criminal record check.

9.3 - The Selection Committee will advertise for all coaching positions for the upcoming season on the
SFHA website.
9.4 - All coaching applications, once received by the Association, must go directly to the Director of
Player and Coach Development.
9.5 - All qualified coaching applicants will have an interview with the Committee as part of the selection
process.
9.6 - Teams must always have a Canadian Hockey Association Certified Trainer behind the bench. Jr
Greyhound Girls Rep teams should have two CHA Certified Trainers.
9.7 - All teams must have one female staff member. A female staff member must be present at all team
practices and games including exhibition games.
9.8 - Prior to coaching interviews, all Bantam AA and Midget AA coaching applicants must submit their
proposed coaching staff along with their application. Once assigned the AA team, the selected coach at
tryouts can designate 2 (two) players as protected from her or his coaching staff. If other members of
the coaching staff have players trying out for that particular AA team, those players must be listed and
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evaluated at tryouts by the Director of Player and Coaching Development. Furthermore, those players
must be determined by the Director to be in the top 9 forwards, top 6 defence players and top 2 goalies
of the players attending the tryout to be rostered on the respective AA team.
9.8.1

Further to this, before the roster is posted by the AA coach, the coach must meet to
discuss the roster and it must be approved by the Director of Players and Coach
Development.

9.8.ii

If the Director of Player and Coach Development has a direct conflict of interest
(meaning they have a child trying out for the respective AA team, a qualified designate
assigned by the Vice-President of Rep will step into this role.

9.9 - House League teams will be drafted based on age, ability and numbers of players registered. The
Executive, in consultation with the League Director, reserves the right to alter House League teams after
the Draft to achieve balance. House League players may be moved to a higher or lower level than their
age dictates if it is in the best interest of the player and league to do so. All players who play less than
2/3 of draft games are not eligible for consideration for the House League draft. They will instead be
treated as late registrants.
9.10 - Soo Jr. Greyhound Girls Rep teams will be selected at annual tryouts operated by Sault Female
Hockey. Selection of each team will be done by the respective coaching staffs. Additional Jr. Greyhound
Rep teams may be added if sufficient numbers exist at first team tryouts. **WHAT IS SUFFICIENT
NUMBERS**
9.11 - All new applicants to Sault Female Hockey must provide a copy of their birth certificate at the
time of registration.
9.12 - Out of country applicants may need to have signed documents and paid fees to meet OWHA and
Hockey Canada requirements.

ARTICLE 10: TEAM NAMES
10.1


House League
Team Sponsors will determine House League team names for local play. For out of town
tournaments, teams will be registered as Sault Ste. Marie along with the Team Sponsor
Name. (Ex: Sault Ste Marie Purvis Marine).
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10.2



Jr. Greyhounds
Locally, tournament teams will be referred to as Soo Jr. Greyhounds Girls Hockey. For
out of town tournaments, teams will be registered as the Sault Ste. Marie Jr.
Greyhounds.

ARTICLE 11: VISUAL IDENTITY - TOURNAMENT TEAMS
11.1 - Visual Identity (jackets/hats) for players and coaches will be consistent across all teams.
11.2 - All teams will use the Greyhound approved jersey colour scheme, Red pants and Red
helmet and Red Gloves.
11.3 - Team sweaters will display one Player Sponsor Bar on the back at the bottom of the
sweater (Red sweaters = Red Name Bar/White Letters; White sweaters = White Name Bar/Red
Letters).
11.4 - Game jerseys may display one name bar on the back at the top of the sweater for
corporate sponsor (Red game jerseys = Red Name Bar/White Letters; White game jerseys =
White Name Bar/Red Letters) All teams will use the approved Jr. Greyhound Girls Hockey jacket
and/or tracksuit apparel.
11.5 - Team visual ID must receive approval from the Executive prior to purchase.
The Equipment Manager for the Association will organize visual identity, as approved by the
Executive.

ARTICLE 12: LEAGUE PLAY VS. NON-SFHA TEAMS
12.1 - Any city/town/community that wishes to participate in the Sault Female Hockey
Association, with their own selected team, may do so on an exhibition basis only, at the
discretion of the Executive.
12.2 - Teams will be allowed to play in our house league program, under Sault Female Hockey
Association rules and regulations, with standings to count for Sault Female Hockey Association
house league teams but will not be included in play-offs.
12.3 - Games, ice time, referees, scheduling and any costs associated with these to be worked
out with our ice manager, Executive and out of town Association.
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ARTICLE 13: TEAM MANAGEMENT POLICY
13.1 - Each team will appoint a Team Manager. The Team Manager will be responsible for team
funds and accounting, transportation requirements, tournament information, distribution of
team and association handouts, and general interface with the coaching staff and parents.
13.2 - Each team account will require a 2-signature system.
13.3 - Each team will submit a year-end Financial Statement to the VP of House league or Jr.
Greyhounds.
13.4 - Each Team Manager is responsible for preparing and distributing a financial budget to be
given to parents and league directors at the beginning of the season. In addition, financial
statements are to be prepared twice per season (January and year end). A copy must be given
to all parents and the League Director *** should state League TREASURER***
13.5 - Coaching Staff will include a certified Coach, one or two Assistants, Manager, and a
certified Trainer, one of whom must be female. Jr Hounds Girls Hockey rep teams should have
two certified trainers. A woman must be present in the dressing room with players when a male
coach is present. Also, at least one female with Speak Out must be present behind the bench
during games.
13.6 - Coaches and Managers may meet with the Executive to discuss Association operations.
13.7 - Coaches and Managers are encouraged to hold regular team meetings with
players/parents to discuss team operations and collectively decide on fundraising,
transportation, tournaments, special events, and outstanding issues.
13.8 - Team management guidelines will be provided to each Coach. It will be the responsibility
of the Coaching Staff to implement the guidelines as stated. Guidelines will be developed jointly
between the Coaching Selection Committee and the Coaching Staff. Guidelines will include:
Codes of Conduct for players, parents, coaches, spectators, and officials. Promotion of fair play
and good sportsmanship.
13.9 - Equal ice time for exhibition games.
13.10 - Fair ice time but not necessarily equal ice time for Jr Greyhound Girls Hockey Rep
tournament or sanctioned league play;
13.11 - HL teams are equal ice time for tournaments.
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13.12 - Dispute Resolution Guidelines for players and parents.
Every team (House League and Jr Greyhound Girls Rep hockey) will be given a copy of the most
recent and up-to-date version of the Constitution/Operating Guidelines at the beginning of the
hockey season.
13.13 - All coaching staff, managers and trainers of all teams shall supply the Registrar with a
Criminal Record Check by the deadline date as stated in the Constitution, Section 3 – Abuse – C
These Criminal Record Checks should not be more than 4 months old when accepted by the
Association. Once an individual has been permitted to act as a volunteer or staff person these
Criminal Record Checks will be required every 4 years. Receipts for reimbursement must be
submitted to the Treasurer by October 31st of the playing season.
13.14 - The consumption of alcohol, by those of legal age to do so at any location where the
players are present is to be at the sole discretion of the coaching staff.
13.15 - Each team will appoint a parent representative who is not a member of the coaching
staff. **this name should be provided to the executive – coach player dev person/VP of rep or
HL**
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PROCEDURES
ARTICLE 1: FINANCE
1.1 - TREASURER RESPONSIBILITY


The Treasurer shall maintain a detailed, up-to-date, summary of all financial transactions in a
Financial Report to the Corporation.



The Treasurer shall oversee all Financial Report and shall approve such report, prior to the
monthly presentation to the Executive.

1.2 - MONTHLY REPORTING


A Monthly Financial Report shall be presented by the Treasurer to the Executive, at the first
executive meeting of every month.

1.3 - SUSPICIOUS TRANSACTION


Any suspicious activities or concerns with any transaction within the Financial Report, the
Treasurer shall forthwith, notify the President and/or the Finance Committee.
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ARTICLE 2: REGISTRATION
All girls must register within their age group. Notwithstanding, the Sault Female Hockey Association
Executive may authorize a girl to move up one division when there is either insufficient registration in
the higher division or the player’s skill level is deemed to be vastly superior.


Special consideration may be given by the Executive and/or Player Evaluation Committee to a
player to move to a lower division to permit the improvement of skills.



No player shall be permitted to play in two divisions simultaneously.

Note: If a player tries out and is selected by a team in a higher division, the Association Executive may
authorize her to move up to that division for a Soo Jr. Girls Greyhound team and/or House League
participation. The deadline for changes is October 14th. See procedure in Article 4.

2.1 - MINIMUM AGE



The minimum age requirement to be registered in the Timbits Four Hockey Division shall be
four (4) years of age, as of December 31 of the hockey year.

2.2 - DIVISION AGE REQUIREMENTS



Timbits Four Hockey – 4 years



Timbits – 5 years



Tyke – 6 years



Novice – 7 to 8 years



Atom – 9 to 10 years



Pee Wee– 11 to 12 years



Bantam -13 to 15



Midget 15 to 17



Intermediate 17 to 19

2.3 - PROOF OF AGE

All initial registration with the Corporation, in any division, every participating member shall provide
proof of age to the Registrar.
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2.4 - ACCEPTABLE DOCUMENTS

Proof of identity deemed acceptable are as follow


Birth Certificate,



Passport,



Status card



Nexus card.

ARTICLE 3: PLAYER ELIGIBILITY
3.1 - Movement in all divisions must only be permitted for players in their major year. Players
will only be permitted to jump one division.
3.2 - There are not to be more than two (2) players playing above their appropriate age group
on any Soo Jr. Girls Greyhound team, except for Intermediate or Senior categories.
3.3 - The Association strongly recommends that all skilled players strive to play on the highestlevel team within their own age group. In order to ensure these players, the opportunity to
participate at their appropriate level, the Sault Female Hockey Association has adopted a
general “team selection” process. See Article 4 for further information.

ARTICLE 4: GENERAL TEAM SELECTION
Each year, team selection takes on an importance in the late spring before the Annual General Meeting.
Spring Tryouts allow designated head coaches the opportunity to conduct “player selection” while the
players are at their peak playing ability after a full season of competition. To help Soo Jr. Greyhound
Girls Rep Hockey teams to conduct proper evaluation during Tryouts, the Association has put in place
certain guidelines to define issues that are important for the well-being of the players, coaches, parents
and the Association.
Above all, the Association wants to see their teams to play at the top of the skill categories in order to
allow maximum learning and development.
4.1 - All team rosters should be picked with the objective of selecting the best team with the best
players available, with the greatest amount of fairness.
4.2 -The Association encourages players to participate in divisions that are within their age range.


For example, if a player is of Peewee age, she should be participating in the Peewee age
category.
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4.3 - The Association, however, recognizes RARE exceptions to the selection criteria. Decisions
regarding this, will be made for the well-being and development of the players(s) involved and the
Association as a whole.
4.4 - Sault Female Hockey Association policy governs that any players, parents or coaches who
intend to place or include under-aged players on an older team must follow the established policy.
Intermediate and Senior players are exempted.
4.5 - All intended “play-up” players must be of the “AA” level or highest level of their own age group
and at an age no earlier than Bantam.
4.6 The intended player(s) must attend “tryouts” of her own age category.
4.7 The intended player(s) must receive an invitation from the coach of the higher age category to
attend the “tryouts” of the higher age category. If the intended player(s) is/are invited to a
higher level tryout, the Vice Jr. Greyhounds and Coach and Player Development must be advised
prior to March 1 st of the respective season in order to allow for the arrangement of the
Development Committee to attend and to assess the intended player(s) skill level for further
recommendation. The intended player(s) can be given exceptional status and shall be in the
opinion of the coach of the team of the higher age category, regarded as an impact player(s).
4.8 - The Sault Female Hockey Association stipulates that the player(s) must be regarded to be
impact players using the following progressive formula (1-3-5);
4.8.i - Number 1 goalie among the goalies in the higher age category team (50%)
4.8.ii - Among the top 2 defence in the higher age category team (50%)
4.8.iii - Among the top 3 forwards in the higher age category team (55%)
4.9 - Upon successful progression of the above policy, the VP Jr Greyhounds, Director Coach and
Player Development and the Development Committee may then present the case of each
individual player(s) to the Association Executive for the final approval. This procedure will be
strictly enforced by the Association to facilitate player(s) competing at an appropriate skill level.
4.10 - It should be however noted that a player(s) should not be restricted from attending the tryouts
of the higher age category team if they have approval from that team’s coach.
4.11 - Prior to coaching interviews, all Bantam AA and Midget AA coaching applicants must submit
their proposed coaching staff along with their application. Once assigned the AA team, the s
selected coach at tryouts can designate 2 players as protected from his or her coaching staff. If
other members of the coaching staff have players trying out for that AA team, those players
must be listed and evaluated at tryouts by the Director of Player and Coach Development.
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Furthermore, those players must be determined by the Director to be in the top 9 forwards, top
6 defensemen and top 2 goalies of the players attending tryouts to be rostered on the
respective AA team.
4.12 - Further to this, before the roster is posted by the AA coach, the coach must meet to discuss the
roster and it must be approved by the Director of Players and Coach Development.
4.13 - If the Director of Player and Coaches has a direct conflict of interest (meaning they have a child
trying out for the respective AA team), a qualified designate assigned by the Vice President Rep will fill in
this role.

ARTICLE 5: TIERED SOO JR. GREYHOUND TEAMS
5.1 - There shall be a minimum of two Soo Junior Greyhound Girls Hockey teams in Bantam and Midget
divisions, if the following criteria are met:


A coach has applied for the position.



There are enough girls wanting to play at that level.

5.2 - The Sault Female Hockey Association Executive along with the Development Committee
and the VP Jr. Greyhounds has deemed there are enough skilled players to field a higher carded team
then house league.
5.3 - All other (Novice, Atom and Peewee) second Soo Junior Greyhound Girls Hockey teams will be
offered based off whether enough exist at the first teams’ tryout. **DEFINE SUFFICIENT NUMBERS**
5.4 - The coaching applications and selection process shall be the same as the first Soo Junior Greyhound
Girls Hockey teams.
5.5 - All Soo Junior Greyhound Girls Hockey team tryouts will be decided annually by the Association
Executive.
5.6 - The primary Soo Junior Greyhound Girls Hockey team will inform the Vice President of Jr.
Greyhounds Girls Hockey at what level they intend to play A/AA, no later than August 1 of that season.
5.7 - The second team must be a minimum of one division lower than the first categorized team.
5.8 - Any considerations for reclassifications for any teams registered with the OWHA shall be submitted
in writing to the Vice President of Jr. Greyhounds for approval and submissions, and the
Vice President of JR. Greyhounds will inform the Registrar.
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ARTICLE 6: REGISTRATION FEES
6.1 - RESPONSIBILITY
The Executive shall review yearly, in early February, the registration fees deemed appropriate for

the next hockey season.
6.2 - REGISTRATION FEE FOR CURRENT YEAR

The registration fees shall be set yearly by the executive in consultation with the Treasurer.
● Timbits Four
● Timbits Five
● Tyke
● Novice
Atom
Peewee
Midget
Intermediate/Senior

6.3 - DREAMCATCHER FUNDING
6.3.i - Dreamcatcher funds MUST be received by OCTOBER 1 (if funding is not in place, families
must pay outstanding registration and team fees themselves after Registrar calls Dream catcher
to confirm that funding is on its way) Otherwise players are not entered onto the roster with
OWHA.
6.3.ii - For Jr. Greyhounds teams, once Dreamcatcher funding is received after October 1st,
player may be rostered, but family will pay late rostering fee to OWHA.
6.3.iii - For Houseleague teams, Dream catcher funds must be received by NOVEMBER 1 (if
funding is not in place, families must pay outstanding registration after Registrar calls Dream
catcher to confirm that funding is on its way) Otherwise players are not entered onto the roster
with OWHA. Once Dream catcher funding is received after November 1st, player may be
rostered, but family will pay late rostering fee to OWHA.
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ARTICLE 7: TRANSFER OF PARTICIPANTS
7.1 - PARTICIPANT TRANSFERRED FOR ONE GAME
No participant shall be allowed to play on any other team without the prior approval of the Director of
Coaching & Player Management, the Responsible VP and the knowledge of the coaches involved. All

participants picked up shall follow the applicable OWHA player affiliation rules REGISTRATION AFTER
THE DRAFT: Participants registering after the draft shall be placed on a team requiring a participant.
7.2 - APPROVAL

The Director of Coaching & Player Management and the Responsible VP shall coordinate the
participant registering after the draft. The Executive shall make the final approval.

ARTICLE 8: TEAM FEES
8.1 - REVIEW OF TEAM FEES
The Executive shall review, from time to time, the prescribed team fees and shall make the appropriate
changes when deemed necessary for House League and D/S teams.
8.2 – JR GREYHOUND GIRLS HOCKEY
8.2.i – Team fees for the current season:
The fees shall be set be by the respective coaching staff to reflect the current cost of
playing with SFHA for that season.
8.3 - RESPONSIBILITY
All team fees shall be paid to the Team Manager.
8.4 - FAILING TO PAY TEAM FEES
The team manager shall report forthwith to the responsible VP when any participating member is failing
or avoiding paying team fees.
8.5 - SUSPENSION
All participating members shall pay team fees to the team fund. Failure to pay the team fees prior
November 30 will result with the immediate suspension of the participating member until such fees are
paid in full.
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8.6 - DISBURSEMENT OF TEAM FEES
The disbursement of team fees can be used:
● extra practices
● tournament fees
● OWHA fees
● team supplies
● trainer and manager supplies
● travel costs

ARTICLE 9: ICE SCHEDULING:
9.1 - All Association divisions must cover the cost of ice scheduled (excluding initiation).
9.1.i - Ice time will be provided at Sault Area arenas (John Rhodes, McMeeken, Rankin & Essar
Centre, Big Bear, Pullar, Norris Centre, Echo Bay).
9.1.ii - The Ice Manager for the Association will arrange ice for all games, practices and skills
sessions.
9.1.iii - A Master Ice Time Schedule will be provided to team coaches and managers iv. House
League – Every effort will be made to see that schedules will be set for the same days and times
during regular season and playoffs.
9.1.iv - Teams wishing to arrange additional ice may do so, with the understanding that they are
financially responsible for such additional ice.
9.2 - House League
9.2.i. Regular ice times will be provided within Sault Ste. Marie. House League practice times
may be held at other arenas
9.2.ii -House League teams will receive (1) to (2) hours per week (1.5 hours average per week).
9.2 -Jr. Greyhounds
9.3.i. - Rep teams will receive (2) to (3) hrs per week (2.5 hours average per week). AA teams will
receive (3) hours of ice team each week
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HN MARTICLE 10: FUNDRAISING:
Teams may fundraise if agreed to by majority vote with the parents, or if recommended by the team
appointed fundraising committee. These funds may be used for tournaments, transportation, team
gatherings, and/or other team expenses.
The Executive must approve all team fundraising prior to the event taking place. Teams that fundraise
without the Executive’s pre-approval will pay a $200 penalty to the Association.

10.1 - SFHA is responsible for ensuring that all fundraising activities meets the standards as set out by
the Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario’s (AGCO) Standards for Gaming: Lottery Sector April
2017 https://www.agco.ca/sites/default/files/lottery_standards_apr-2017_en.pdf
SFHA is committed to the discontinuation of and participation with all unlicensed events and as such
will require all SFHA teams to complete and submit a Team Fundraiser Plan for all fundraising
activities to the executive prior to the start of each new season.
Lottery license numbers of vendors (if the vendor says they have one) such as Silver Creek, Grand
Gardens etc. will be required as part of the team plan if they intend to use raffles, 50/50, or other
gaming activities as part of the fundraising event.
Furthermore, it will be investigated and confirmed with our local AGCO representatives that the
license follows the AGCO regulations.
Once the Team Fundraiser Plan has been received and reviewed by the executive members in charge
(president and treasurer) the team will receive permission to go ahead or revise their plan. No team
shall fundraise without prior exec approval or participate in any lottery type activities without proper
approval and licensing through acgo.
Once the plan is approved, the coach and team manager must sign off on the plan indicating their
understanding and commitment to comply.
Teams or team members (parents or coaching staff) found to be in noncompliance of the lottery
licensing terms and conditions, as well as the conduct of unlicensed events are subject to Section 3.1
of the SFHA Policies and Procedures that states the following:
3.1 Infractions and Penalties: The Executive of the Sault Female Hockey Association shall have
the right to discipline any coaching staff or member that disregards Playing Rules and League
guidelines. Infractions shall include, but not be limited to:
● a) Harassment
● b) Inappropriate touching
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● c) Inappropriate language
● d) Attendance of male coach in dressing room without another adult female being present
● e) Failure to wear helmet during practice as advised by OWHA and Insurance rules
● f) Fundraising without notification to and approval from the Executive
● g) Exhibition games without notification to and approval from Executive (outside of OWHA
games).
Any person who contravenes the above or the Code of Conduct shall be assessed but not
limited to the following penalties:
I. a two-game suspension for the first offence.
II. a five-game suspension for the second offence. III. indefinitely suspended for the third
offence. Upon review by the Disciplinary Committee, in conjunction with the Executive, the
committee shall have the exclusive right to censure, suspend and expel any person, for an
undetermined length of time, depending on the severity of any offence. Any rules of the
OWHA, OHF and Hockey Canada shall supersede any of the rules of the Sault Female Hockey
Association in relation to any contravention of the Code of Conduct. Any suspension can be
appealed to the Protest and Appeals Committee. ( all governance documents can be located
on SFHA website) https://saultgirlshockey.ca/Pages/1362/Governance/
Responsibilities of executive with regards to fundraising and AGCO standards for gaming and
lottery:


President: jointly responsible with the Treasurer for the overall approval of the Team
Fundraising Plan and ensuring compliance as outlined in SHFA Policies and Procedures
and the AGCO’s Standards for Gaming: Lottery Sector April 2017.



Treasurer: jointly responsible for the overall approval of the Team Fundraising Plan
and ensuring compliance as outlined in SHFA Policies and Procedures and the AGCO’s
Standards for Gaming: Lottery Sector April 2017.



Vice Presidents, Rep, House league Senior and Junior: responsible for receiving
Fundraising Plans from teams prior to the start of each new season and submitting
them to the President and Treasurer for approval.



Team Head Coach: jointly responsible with the Team Manager to ensure all Team
fundraising activities comply with SHFA Policies and Procedures and the AGCO’s
Standards for Gaming: Lottery Sector April 2017.
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Team Manager: jointly responsible with the Team Head Coach to ensure all Team
fundraising activities comply with SHFA Policies and Procedures and the AGCO’s
Standards for Gaming: Lottery Sector April 2017.
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ARTICLE 11: SPONSORSHIP
All members are encouraged to actively pursue sponsorships on behalf of their daughter and/or team. If
members have ideas or association sponsorship leads, they are welcome to pursue them on their own or
provide information to the Program Convener.
The Vice President Junior and Senior House League is responsible for acquiring House League Team
Sponsors.
11.1 - Player Sponsorship
Representative/House League player sponsorship will help offset player registration or team costs. One
name bar per sweater at a cost of $250.00
All members are encouraged to actively pursue Player Sponsorships. If members can acquire Player
Sponsorships for more than one player, they are encouraged to do so.
11.2 - The House League Team Sponsor ($700/year)
i. Funds are used towards sweater costs.
ii. Sponsor name is identified with the House League team
iii. Sponsor will receive a House League Team Sponsor plaque of appreciation with team picture
iv. Advertising in all newsletters and publications as a House League Team Sponsor
v. Teams are encouraged to invite the sponsor to the year-end banquet
11.3 - Jr. Greyhounds Team Sponsor ($3500 minimum)
i. Sponsorship funds are applied to the individual Jr. Greyhound team to offset team expenses
ii. Each player on the team will wear a Team Sponsor patch on all home and away jerseys on the
back of the jersey
iii. Teams are encouraged to provide the sponsor with a framed team picture
iv. Teams are encouraged to invite the sponsor to the year-end banquet
11.4 - Jr. Greyhounds Tier 2 Team Sponsor ($1500 minimum)
i. Sponsorship funds are applied to the individual Jr. Greyhound team to offset team expenses
ii. Teams are encouraged to provide the sponsor with a framed team picture
iii. Teams are encouraged to invite the sponsor to the year-end banquet
11.5 - Jr. Greyhound Player Sponsorship Program
There is one level of player sponsorship for Jr. Greyhound players. These sponsorship funds are used to
help cover registration fees, tournaments, uniforms, ice time costs, cost of officials, Provincial
Championship fees, etc.
i. Sponsorship cost for one name bar per sweater is $250.00.
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ii. This gives player a sponsor bar at the bottom of one sweater (white or red) Provides Sponsor
with advertising in publications and newsletters
iii. Players are encouraged to invite the Player Sponsor to the annual year-end Banquet

ARTICLE 12: GAMES AND PRACTICES
12.1 - Qualified officials will referee all games.
12.2 - House League Directors must follow the rules and guidelines as set out in the House League
Director’s Handbook.
12.3 - All game sheets must be handed in to the House League Parent Convenor or Jr. Greyhounds
Convenor after each game.
12.4 - Suspensions must be reported to the respective executive VP who shall notify the President.
These game sheets must be submitted to the Vice-President to submit to the Secretary for submission
to the OWHA.
12.5 - Jr. Greyhound games may be arranged with Sault Area teams as outlined in agreements with
other Associations. Games will also be scheduled within the Association with Wildcat teams being
charged 1/2 of cost to cover ice costs and referees when interlocking with SFHA House League Teams.

ARTICLE 13: TEAM FINANCIAL REPORT
13.1 - RESPONSIBILITIES: The Team Manager shall be responsible for keeping a current Financial Report.
13.2 - DISTRIBUTION: All team financial reports shall be completed using the Team Financial Report
found on the website.
13.2.i - The Financial Report (copy) shall be provided to the Administrator and all associate
members of their respective teams.
13.3 - REPORTING TIME: The Financial Reports shall be provided in December and prior to year end.
13.4 - TRUST ACCOUNTS: All team trust accounts shall be terminated prior to year end.
13.5 - FILING OF REPORTS: All Financial Reports shall be filed in the coaching files.
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ARTICLE 14: COACHING SELECTION
14.1 - Coaching Selection Committee
They will conduct interviews with coaching applicants and appoint the coaches for the Jr. Greyhounds
Girls Hockey Rep and House League programs. Jr. Greyhound Girls Hockey Rep coaches for the
upcoming season will be announced as soon as possible after Provincial Championships. Selections for
House League team coaches will be made in mid July. The Director of Player and Coach Development
shall be Chairperson for the Coaching Selection Committee and shall oversee the selection of all coaches
for the Corporation.
14.2 – 3 Person Panel
The Coaching Selection Committee will consist of a 3-person panel, where at least 1 member is an
outside party. The executive must approve the committee prior to the interviews of the applicants.
14.3 - Successful Jr. Greyhound Girls Hockey Rep coaches
They will be required to submit the names of Assistants, Trainers and Managers by June 15th for
Executive approval.
14.4 – Record Screening
All Coaching Staff will be required to obtain record screening in accordance with OWHA guidelines.
14.5 – Overseeing the Selection Process
The Vice President of Jr. Greyhounds Girls Hockey Rep or House League will oversee their respective
coaching selection process. If the coaching selection process is behind schedule, the respective Vice
President will take over or appoint a representative to take over the Coaching Selection process in order
to maintain deadlines.

ARTICLE 15: COACHING STAFF SELECTION
15.1 - RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE HEAD COACH
The coach may select any person deemed appropriate to assist in the coaching of his/her team.
15.2 - REQUIREMENTS OF COACHING STAFF
All coaching staff shall be in good standing with the Corporation.
15.3 - APPROVAL OF COACHING STAFF
As soon as practicable, all coaching staff shall be approved by the Director of Player & Coaching
Development, then the Executive.
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15.4 - COACHING POSITION DENIED
The Director of Player & Coach Development shall advise the Executive forthwith when a member of the
coaching staff is not approved.
15.5 - MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OWHA CARDS
The Corporation includes five (5) OWHA staff cards per team. Additional staff cards can be purchased
upon request. The manager shall also be carded.

ARTICLE 16: COURSE REQUIREMENTS
16.1 - CERTIFICATION / REIMBURSEMENT
All coaching staff shall be required to obtain proper certification from the OWHA and Hockey Canada. All
mandatory clinics and courses, except for Speak Out are reimbursed through team fees.
16.2 - RESPONSIBILITY OF COACHING STAFF
It is the sole responsibility of all coaching staff to attend the course(s) scheduled.
16.3 - FAILURE TO BE CERTIFIED
Failure to attend courses and obtain proper certification may result in suspension of coaching staff. Any
suspension from the OWHA shall be final.
16.4 – CERTIFIED TRAINER COURSE
Every team shall have one (1) certified trainer. The Trainer Certificate is valid for a period of three (3)
years.

ARTICLE 17: CORPORATION RULES FOR BOOKING ICE RENTALS
17.1

- The Administrator shall be responsible for booking all extra ice provided by the Corporation.

17.2

All extra ice provided by the Corporation shall be posted on the Website.

17.3

Notification of any cancellation of extra ice shall be provided by the Team Manager or designee

17.4

The cancellation shall be 10 days prior to the scheduled extra ice.

17.5

The Executive shall determine all ice time rate of the Corporation and shall post the rates on the
Corporation website.

17.6

The Team Manager shall pay by cheque to the Corporation, for all ice times provided by the
Corporation.
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All team cheques shall indicate:
● Team renting ice
● Division
● Time and date
● Place

All ice rentals shall be paid 15 days after usage to the Ice Scheduler.
Failure to provide payment within the prescribed time limit may result with the suspension of the
coach, until such payment is received.

17.2 - Rules for accidental double booking of ice rentals.
17.2.i - A game shall take precedence over a practice.
17.2ii - If two (2) different organizations attend for the ice rental, please verify with the rink
attendant. The rink schedule shall be honored, on which team shall make use of the ice.
17.2.ii - If two (2) corporate teams are booked, and the website is available the team listed on
the website shall make use of the ice.
17.2.iv - If two (2) corporate teams are booked for practice, the most senior team shall make use
of the ice.
17.2.v - Please contact the Ice Scheduler after a double booking has occurred.

All extra ice from another agency, designated for the use by the Corporation, not booked by any teams
of the Corporation, shall be returned within 7 days prior to the possible booking date, to the appropriate
agency.
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ARTICLE 18: TOURNAMENTS
18.1 - All teams are expected to cover their own tournament costs, including Provincial Championships.
18.2 - Team Managers are responsible for tournament registrations and accommodations.
18.3 - Teams must advise the Executive of all tournaments they plan to attend ahead of time.
18.4 - House League players are encouraged to “sign up” with teams of their own age group in order to
participate in House League tournaments.
18.5 - SFHA coaching staff (maximum 5) will be provided remuneration for their travelling to the airport
and the costs while with their respective Jr. Greyhound Girls Hockey Rep team as set out in their
respective team budgets and agreed upon by a majority vote by the parents on the team.
18.6 - Annual Ice Breaker Cup Tournament
18.6.i - The league may host an annual Ice Breaker Cup tournament.
18.6.ii - All profits raised at the Ice Breaker Cup Tournament shall be used at the league
Executive’s discretion.
18.8.iii - An Ice Breaker Cup Committee will be formed with volunteers

ARTICLE 19: YEAR-END BANQUET:
19.1 - The Association will host three year-end banquets to honour the volunteers, players and
sponsors. There will be a cost of $20 for players and coaches to be paid through team fees.
19.2 - The House League Banquet will be held in early April each season.
19.3 - The Jr. Greyhound Banquet will be held in late April each season.
19.4 - It is the responsibility of the 1st VP (Jr. Greyhound) and the 2nd VP (House League) to organize
and finalize arrangements for the respective year-end banquets.

ARTICLE 20: LOTTERY FUNDS – 50/50
In accordance with all AGCO rules and regulations as per funding distribution and use.
17.1 – REFER TO ARTICLE 10, section 10.1 for AGCO fundraising policy and procedures.
***should have more detail relating to working at the Hounds games??***
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ARTICLE 21: IMPORT PLAYER
20.1 – PURPOSE
The purpose of allowing restricted numbers of import players is to recognize player loyalty within the
Sault Female Hockey Association. This policy also coincides with supporting a developmental feeder
system that will encourage and promote new registration, while also retaining current registrants so as
to maintain the growth of the association and ensure that the girls of the Algoma District (*confirm this
is catchment area*) will always be able to play hockey in a local setting at the highest level possible to
suit their desires and abilities. The geographic area of the Sault Female Hockey Association shall consist
of the municipal boundaries of the Algoma District. This policy will be applicable to the top rep team for
the Midget division only. In the interest of the development of Sault Ste. Marie girl players, no other
teams are permitted imports as defined.
20.2 – CONSIDERATION
A player WILL be considered an import if any one of the following conditions is satisfied:
20.2.i - The player’s parents/guardians pay taxes to the Algoma District and they have been
released from the Sault Female Hockey Association unless they have previously played for Sault
Female Hockey Association for at least two years (does not have to be a consecutive 2 years)
20.2.ii - The player resides in a city/town where there is no female representative hockey
program for their age category, and they were registered with another OWHA centre in the
previous season
20.2.iii - The player resides in a city/town outside of the Algoma District where there is a
Female representative hockey program for their age category and were registered with another
OWHA centre in the previous season.
20.3 – SELECTION
For an import player to be selected to a team, they must be observed by at least two
neutral observers appointed by the Sault Female Hockey Association Executive.
20.4 – MAXIMUM NUMBERS
The number of such players that will be allowed on the team will be up to a maximum of
two players (maximum one goalie) at the head coach discretion on the top rep team for Midget.
20.5 – REQUEST AND APPROVAL
The head coach must request and get approval from the Vice President of Jr. Greyhounds and President
for any other imports.
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20.6 - REVIEW
For the purposes of the import policy, the top rep team is the highest category team offered at the
Midget division within the Sault Female Hockey Association. The Board Executive will review and
approve all import players being selected prior to them being placed only the Rep team roster.

